Wireless Sensor and Actor Networks (WSANs) refer to a group of sensors and actors linked by wireless medium to probe environment and perform specific actions. Such certain actions should always be taken before a deadline when an event of interest is detected. In order to provide such services, the whole monitor area is divided into several virtual areas and nodes in the same area form a cluster. Clustering of the WSANs is often pursued to give that each actor acts as a cluster-head. The number of actors is related to the size and the deployment of WSANs cluster. In this paper, we find a method to determine the accurate number of actors which enables them to receive data and take actions in an imposed time-delay. The -MinTE and the -MaxTE clustering algorithm are proposed to form the minimum and maximum size of cluster, respectively. In those clustering algorithms, actors are deployed in such a way that sensors could route data to actors within hops. Then, clusters are arranged by the regular hexagon. At last, we evaluate the placement of actors and results show that our approach is effective.
Introduction
Networked control systems (NCSs) have attracted a lot of interest for its low cost, reduced system wiring, simple system diagnosis, and maintenance [1] [2] [3] . As special NCSs, Wireless Sensor and Actor Networks (WSANs) [4] have started to attract growing interest from the research and engineering communities in recent years. WSANs can increase the effectiveness of numerous applications such as home automation, infrastructure health monitoring, intelligent buildings, and sewer management [5, 6] . Such networks employ a large quantity of miniaturized sensor nodes and a few number of actor nodes [7] . Sensor nodes are small and inexpensive, usually with limited power and limited data processing capabilities, while actor nodes are more capable nodes with relatively more onboard energy supply and richer computation and communication resources. Sensors probe their surroundings and report their detective parameters to the actor nodes, which process the collected sensor's reports and respond to emerging events of interest, shown in Figure 1 .
Real-time requirement is one of the most important design goals in time critical applications. Certain actions should be taken quickly enough after sensors detect an event. However, a minimal transmission delay may not guarantee a valid data that meets certain applications' requirements. Some applications may impose a time deadline on sensed data to be delivered to an actor for timely acting [8] . For example in forest monitoring applications, actors such as robots need to be engaged in a short interval to control a fire accident and prevent it from spreading.
In order to fulfill the real-time requirement, the whole monitor area is divided into several virtual areas and nodes in the same area form a cluster [9] . Clustering of the WSANs is often pursued to give that each actor act as a cluster-head and takes certain actions based on the received information from the sensors within its cluster [3, 10] . The larger areas a cluster of WSANs covers, the more hops that sensed data need to pass through correspondingly. In the case of that, the endto-end delay and action time would be extended. In this paper, we find a method to determine the accurate number of actors needed to cover the monitoring area where they receive data and take actions in an imposed time-delay. The number of actors is related to the size and the deployment of WSANs clusters. Different clustering algorithms lead to the different clusters' size. Based on the classical MTE routing protocol [11] , we propose a -MinTE clustering algorithm to minimize the size of cluster, while a -MaxTE clustering algorithm is presented to maximize the size of clusters in WSANs. By statistical analysis of simulation experiments, we determine both maximum and minimum size of WSANs clustered by both clustering algorithms. According to the size of WSANs clusters, the minimal number of actors needed in both algorithms can be determined. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the related work and distinguishes our work from the previous studies. In Section 3 we provide system modeling and problem description. Section 4 presents the details ofMinTE and -MaxTE clustering algorithm. The simulation of the approach is in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper with a summary.
Related Work

Maximum Allowable Response Time.
In [12] , it revealed the relationship between the maximum acceptable response time for actors and the number of hops that collected data passed through. The maximum acceptable response time max can be described by
where , +1 is the time cost in transmitting or receiving data by any corresponding couple of hops and + 1. ℎ is the time spent in each node for data process and congestion, including actor node. ℎ is the number of hops from the source sensor to the destination actor. is the time to initiate the first action by the destination actor. It is assumed that each cluster's coverage is equal in our context; we regard as the maximum acting time from center to the edge. In the application of WSANs, it is usually given an imposed delay which could be regarded as the maximum acceptable response time. Thus, according to (1), the maximum hops between sensor and actor in a cluster could be determined. Therefore, information delivered to an actor could be guaranteed to meet the delay constraints.
Regular Hexagonal Node Coverage Model.
Recently, there has been a lot of works to improve the coverage of WSANs through intelligent actor deployment. The main idea in [10] is to apply repelling forces among neighboring actors, similar to molecular particles in Physics. Their actor deployment algorithm is based on triangular grid, which means that uncovered areas still exist.
The work in [13] presented a Distributed Actor Deployment Algorithm for Maximum Coverage (DA 2 MC), which divides the monitored area into several virtual regular hexagon areas and nodes in each regular hexagon area form a cluster. Actors are also selected as cluster-heads. They proved that regular hexagonal node coverage model can reach maximum coverage without uncovered areas. Because the overlaps between clusters are minimum, DA 2 MC covers the area with the least actors deployed. However, they regarded actor's radio range as the radius of circle. Actors may not be guaranteed to take actions in an imposed deadline, since the action range (cluster's size) is always smaller than radio range.
Considering these situations, we focus on determining the cluster's size in WSANs which could guarantee the endto-end delay within an acceptable span ( Figure 11 ).
MTE Routing Protocol.
The main idea of minimum transmission energy (MTE) protocol is to minimize the transmit amplifier energy. Routes from each sensor to the actors are chosen such that each sensor's next-hop neighbor is the closest node that is in the direction of the actors [11] . In this case, node A would transmit a message through node B to node C, shown in Figure 2 .
Since each sensor chooses the closest node to route data, the size of cluster formed by MTE protocol is minimum. However, since the MTE protocol could not guarantee to meet delay requirement, we present a -MinTE clustering algorithm which minimizes the size of WSANs cluster and enables data route to actors within hops to meet the delay constraints at the same time. Corresponding to the -MinTE k-MinTE clustering algorithm // for each actor I perform the following (1) Broadcast message ("cluster-head I", "location ( , )") within its cluster // for each sensor j in the cluster I perform the following (2) Receive message from cluster-head I (3) Calculate the distance to the cluster-head D-I-j (4) Broadcast message ("sensor j", "distance D-I-j", "hops H-j") within the cluster I (5) Receive message from neighbors (6) Generate a maximum acceptable hop k (7)
while D-I-j < sensor's radio range R (8) then connect to the actor I directly (9) hops
then connect to the sensor z Algorithm 1: The -MinTE clustering algorithm pseudocode.
k-MaxTE clustering algorithm // for each actor I perform the following (1) Broadcast message ("cluster-head I", "location ( , )") within its cluster // for each sensor j in the cluster I perform the following (2) Receive message from cluster-head I (3) Calculate the distance to the cluster-head D-I-j (4) Broadcast message ("sensor j", "distance D-I-j", "hops H-j") within the cluster I (5) Receive message from neighbors (6) Generate a maximum acceptable hop k (7) while D-I-j < sensor's radio range R (8) then connect to the actor I directly (9) hops H-j = H-j + 1 (10) while D-I-j ≥ sensor's radio range R (11) then find a maximum distance D-j-z to sensor z (12) if D-j-z < R and H-z > 0 and H-z < k (13) then connect to the sensor z Algorithm 2: The -MaxTE clustering algorithm pseudocode.
algorithm, a -MaxTE clustering algorithm is presented to maximize the size of WSANs clusters.
System Modeling and Problem Description
Network Initialization.
We assume that a set of sensors are spread randomly throughout a field of interest. All the sensor nodes are homogeneous and stationary, which is typical for WSANs. The actors will be placed in the same area to collect information from sensors and take necessary actions based on received information. It is assumed that actors cannot sense information and can only take actions based on sensors' information. We also divide the monitored area into several virtual regular hexagon areas and nodes in each regular hexagon area form a cluster. The range of a cluster is a limited circle circumscribed about the regular hexagon and assumed to be equal. Finally we assume that both the sensors and actors know their locations through mechanisms like GPS or other means.
Problem Description.
We define the problem as follows. "Given a set of abundant sensors initially deployed randomly in an area of interest and an unknown number of actors, we are interested in determining the minimum number of actor nodes and the maximum cluster size of WSANs such that transformed time delay could be limited in an imposed period and actors can cover the whole area without uncovered areas. "
-MinTE and -MaxTE
Clustering Algorithm
Description of k-MinTE Clustering Algorithm.
We also divide the monitored area into several virtual regular hexagon areas and actors are placed in the center of each regular hexagon as cluster-heads. Based on the MTE routing protocol, we present aMinTE clustering algorithm. Here, the parameter shows the number of hops for a sensor to reach its dominator and thus its cluster-head. If is infinity, the -MinTE becomes classic MTE algorithm. While is a certain positive integer, the cluster will be formed such that a sensor reaches its actor within hops routes. The main idea is that each sensor connects its closest next-hop neighbor, while the route from sensors to the actor is guaranteed within hops. The completing -MinTE clustering algorithm pseudocode is given in Algorithm 1.
As shown in line 1, each actor in the area broadcast a CLUSTER-HEAD and LOCATION message within its action range. Then sensors wait to receive the message from clusterhead within its cluster at line 2. In lines 3-5, sensors would calculate the distance away from cluster-head and transmit the message to neighbors. Based on the information of sensors, the nodes begin to connect with each other.
Lines 6-16 are the procedure for a sensor to choose a route. A sensor would choose its closest neighbor and route its data to the actor within hops. If the route is more than hops, the sensor would choose another neighbor until fulfilling the requirement.
Description of k-MaxTE Clustering Algorithm.
Differed from the -MinTE algorithm, a -MaxTE clustering algorithm is presented to maximize the size of cluster. Here, the parameter is also the number of hops for a sensor to reach its cluster-head. The main idea is that each sensor connects its next-hop neighbor within its communication span which has the shortest path to actor node, while the route from sensors to the actor is guaranteed within hops. The complete -MaxTE clustering algorithm pseudocode is given in Algorithm 2.
Remark 1.
In -MaxTE algorithm, if we adopt that each sensor connects with its farthest next-hop neighbor, the phenomenon that some nodes connect with its farthest nexthop node instead of connecting to actor directly happened. As a result, the given hop with largest communication radius cannot be found.
Remark 2. -MinTE algorithm and -MaxTE algorithm have the minimum radius and the maximum radius of cluster unit, respectively, in all clustering algorithms. Consequently, these two radiuses can be looked as boundary conditions in clustering algorithms design.
Experimental Evaluation
Determination of the Cluster's Size.
Since the sizes of all the clusters are equal, we only need to determine one cluster's size so that it could be applied to other clusters. We would determine a cluster's size by the following steps.
(1) Deploy a number of sensors in a big enough circle area and put an actor which acts as cluster-head in the 1 s center of the circle. Then, cluster nodes naturally by running -MinTE and -MaxTE algorithms, respectively, in which is set to be large enough. This step is to form a big cluster with enough hops.
(2) Record the distribution of each hop's range with radius in the cluster.
(3) Set to a certain positive integer and run both clustering algorithms in a circle with the radius of hops nodes. Sensors would be isolated if they cannot reach actors within hops. This step is to form ahop cluster.
(4) Deduce the cluster's range gradually and search a radius in which sensors of certain hop could be sufficiently included.
(5) Simulate the deployment of WSANs cluster with the radius founded and thus determine the number of actors. Table 1 , we have
Simulation Results. According to (1) and the assumed values listed in
The number of hops is ℎ = 2. We take the clusters run by 2-MinTE and 2-MaxTE algorithm as an example to determine its size. Both clustering algorithms are realized under a visualized emulator wrote by MATLAB.
At first, 500 sensors nodes are placed randomly in a big circle area where radius is 50 meters and an actor is placed in the center. It is set that the communication range of sensors is 10 m. The nodes form a cluster naturally by running the -MinTE and -MaxTE clustering algorithm, respectively, in which is set to be large enough in this case, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 .
Remark 3. It can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 that nodes choose the nearest neighbor to cluster in -MinTE algorithm, while nodes link next-hop neighbor which is as far as possible in -MaxTE algorithm. Therefore, the number of hops from the same source sensor to cluster-head usingMaxTE algorithm is much less than that of using -MinTE algorithm.
Remark 4.
If we define a side where a sensor is connected with its neighbor as degree 1, then the number of sensors with bigger degree using -MaxTE algorithm is much more than those of -MinTE algorithm. As a result, the life-time of WSANs created by -MaxTE algorithm becomes much shorter than that of using -MinTE algorithm. We record each hop's range distribution in the cluster with radius in Figures 5 and 6 . Different color stands for different number of hops. From the bar chart Figure 5 , it could be seen that the radius of hop 2 range approximately from 0.4 m to 15 m in -MinTE algorithm. And in Figure 6 , it shows that the radius of hop 2 in -MaxTE algorithm ranges from about 10 m to 20 m.
The range of cluster is searched that 2-hop sensors could be sufficiently included. Figure 7 shows the distribution of the sensors with 2-hop in -MinTE and -MaxTE clustering algorithm. It can be seen that, with radius increased in both algorithms, the number of 2-hop sensors is decreasing. 90% of sensors in 2-hop clustered by -MinTE are deployed within an approximate range of 4 m, while less than 10% deploy within 10 m. And in -MaxTE clustering algorithm, the percentage of sensors is decreasing from nearly 90% in 15 m to 0% in 20 m. We would have searched the accurate clusters' radius in the dramatically changed ranges that the 2-hop sensors could be sufficiently included. The radius is reduced gradually to determine this accurate range by running 2-MinTE and 2-MaxTE algorithm. Some sensors would be isolated if they cannot reach actors within 2 hops. We observe that nearly 97% of 2-MinTE clustered sensors clustered in the radius of nearly 5 m and 99% of sensors were included in 4 m as seen in Figure 8 . In Figure 9 , it can be seen that about 97% of 2-MaxTE clustered sensors clustered in the radius of nearly 16 m and more than 95% of sensors deployed in 16.5 m.
Finally, we simulate the placement of WSANs with the clusters' radius where 97% of sensors can be included in. In the experiment of 2-MinTE clustering algorithm, the area of a rectangle is 50 × 30 m 2 , and 95 nodes of the same density as before are randomly deployed. Since the radius range of the WSANs cluster determined above is 5 m, the whole area is divided into 28 regular six hexagons correspondingly and thus 28 actors are deployed shown in Figure 10 . The result shows that above 97.8% of sensors are clustered, which means more than 97.8% of sensors could reach actors in 2 hops. In the simulation of 2-MaxTE clustering algorithm, the area is 40 × 41.5 m 2 , and 105 nodes of the same density as before are randomly deployed. The cluster's radius is 16 m determined above and thus the whole area is divided into 4 six hexagons. The simulation result shows that about 99.05% of sensors are clustered. Tables 2 and 3 show the relationship between the minimal number of actors needed and the density of sensors clustered by 2-MinTE and 2-MaxTE clustering algorithms. Table 2 illustrates the minimal number of actors needed to cover the 50 × 30 m 2 area in different density of sensors clustered by 2-MinTE algorithm. It can be clearly seen that more actors are needed when the density of sensors is increasing, while Table 3 presents that less actors are needed in 2-MaxTE algorithm when the density of sensors is increasing in the area of 135 × 110 m 2 .
Conclusion
WSANs are gaining more and more interests in numerous fields. Actors need to collect sensor's data and take certain actions in an imposed deadline to perform tasks. According to the relationship of maximum imposed response time and the number of hops between the source sensor and the destination actor, we turn to search the maximum size of WSANs cluster with certain hops. Based on the size of WSANs cluster determined by -MaxTE and -MinTE algorithm, the minimum number of actors could be determined. At last, the simulation results prove that our approach is effective.
